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ABSTRACT. Deep level defects in silicon are identified by measuring the recombination lifetime as a
function of the injection level.  The basic models for recombination at deep and shallow centers is
developed.  The defect used for the theoretical model is the well-known interstitial Fe ion in silicon.   Data
are presented on silicon samples ranging in defect content from intentionally Fe-doped samples to an ultra-
pure float-zone grown sample.  These data are analyzed in terms of the injection-level spectroscopy model.

INTRODUCTION

The identification of semiconductor defects is a major task in the photovoltaic
technology.  A contactless technique that is an impurity diagnostic is especially desirable.
We have found a new technique that measures the recombination lifetime over a wide
range of injection levels and is a sensitive technique for material characterization.
Primarily, this technique measures the minority-carrier lifetime, a most important
parameter of device performance. As a spin-off benefit, we can sometimes identify the
defect by observing the details of the excess carrier decay over several orders of
magnitude.  This novel characterization and identification method will be the focus of
this work.

The Shockley-Read-Hall (SRH) process is perhaps the most prevalent
recombination mechanism in the class of flat-plate, low-cost photovoltaic (PV) devices.
The trade-off between material purity and production cost results in a compromise in
impurity and defect content.  The result of this compromise is that most flat plate solar
cells are SRH-imited. The injection-level (ILS) spectroscopy technique provides the
important lifetime parameter.  In addition, the identity of the dominant defect can also be
learned from the measurement.

Recombination physics

One can show that the SRH recombination rate at low and high injection is a function of
the defect electron and hole capture cross-sections. The SRH rate is also a function of the
defect energy level in the forbidden gap. The Shockley-Read-Hall recombination
mechanism is related to defects such as chemical impurities, mechanical defects, and
grain boundaries. One can separate the SRH defects into surface and bulk defects.  The
surface component can be written in terms of a surface recombination velocity S.  For a
wafer of thickness d, the total SRH lifetime is written as:

1
τSRH

 =  1
τB

 + 2S
d

 . 1)

where τB is the bulk lifetime and d is the wafer thickness.
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The SRH Effect as a Function of Injection

The SRH recombination rate produced by a single point defect at energy Et in the
forbidden gap is described by the well-known equation [1,2]:

dn
dt

 = 
dp
dt

  = -  
σp σn vth Nt pn - ni

2

σn n + ni exp Et  - Ei
kT

 + σp p +  ni exp Ei  - Et
kT

. 2)

Here, n and p are the densities of free electrons and holes, respectively, and Nt is
the defect density.   Also,  σn and σp are the capture cross-sections for electrons and
holes, respectively.  Finally, vth is the thermal velocity, ni is the intrinsic density, and Ei
is intrinsic energy. The SRH lifetime is not a single number, but is a function of the
electron and hole concentrations.

In p-type material, we substituted for n and p in terms of the excess carrier
density. The recombination rate is then written as:

dρ
dt

 = -  
σp σn vth Nt ρ NA + ρ2

σn   ρ+ ni exp Et  - Ei
kT

 + σp NA +ρ + ni exp Ei  - Et
kT

 . 3)

where ρ = ∆n=∆p, the density of light-generated electron-hole pairs, respectively.  We
also call ρ the excess carrier density.

In summary, the SRH lifetime is a function of the injection level.  At low
injection (ρ < NA), and when Et ~ Ei, the lifetime from Eq. 3 is:

 τlow = 1
σn Ntvth

 . 4)

At high injection (ρ > NA), the recombination or high-injection lifetime is:

 τhigh  = 1
σp Ntvth

 + 1
σn Ntvth

 . 5)

Eqs. 4 and 5 are the asymptotic limits of the recombination rate given by Eq. 3. For a
single deep level, one can measure these SRH lifetimes at the extremes of injection level.
The ratio of the high-injection to low-injection lifetime is:

ratio = σn + σp
σp

. 6)

The ratio is a number that is impurity specific and is the basis of injection-level
spectroscopy.
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Small-signal Lifetime

We will define the small-signal lifetime as the inverse of the logarithmic
derivative of ρ(t) at a specific value of ρ.

1
ρ

 
dρ
dt

 = - 1
τ

 = -  
  NA + ρ

τp  ρ+ ni exp Et  - Ei
kT

 + τn NA +ρ + ni exp Ei  - Et
kT

. 7)

where τp = 1
σp Ntvth

,

and τn = 1
σn Ntvth

.

Now, by inverting Eq. 7, the small-signal lifetime is:

τ =  
 τp  ρ+ ni exp Et  - Ei

kT
 + τn NA +ρ + ni exp Ei  - Et

kT
ρ + NA

. 8)

The measurement apparatus usually operates by injecting some test signal ρ (excess
carriers) into the sample and recording the decay as ρ approaches zero.   If a steady-state
light bias produces the excess carrier density ρ, and a small test signal produces an
increment ∆ρ, the lifetime vs. ρ can be mapped from Eq. 8.

ILS Theory

A Model Deep Impurity:  Interstitial Fe in Silicon

As an example of this injection-dependent lifetime, let us calculate lifetimes of
silicon wafers controlled by some common iron-related defects.   The electron and hole
capture cross-sections of interstitial iron (Fei+) are presented in the literature [3,4]:

σn = 2 - 3.5 x 10-14 cm2

σp = 2 - 3.0 x 10-16 cm2
9)

The Coulomb force produces an electron capture cross-section that is about 100 times
larger than the hole cross-section.  The Fei ion produces a deep donor level that lies at
0.43 eV above the valence band and has a Coulomb attraction for electrons.  In n-type
silicon, the center is a neutral trap for holes.
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We will define the injection level, I,  as:

I = ρ/N. 10)

In Fig. 1, the small-signal lifetime is plotted with parameters Nt = NFei = 1 x 1012 cm-3, T
= 290 K, using three p-type and one n-type doping levels.  The range of injected carriers,
ρ, used in the calculation varies from ρ = 1 x 1010 cm-3 to 1 x 1016 cm-3.   Curve A
shows the calculated results with the hole density p equal to 1 x 1014 cm-3.  A lifetime of
1.5 µs is seen at low-injection levels (below about 1 x 1011 cm-3).   At an injection
density of 1 x 1012 cm-3, we see that the instantaneous lifetime has increased to 3.0 µs.
This corresponds to an injection level I  of 0.01.  Therefore, experimentalists must be
very careful in assuming low injection. Achieving low injection is especially difficult
when there is a large cross-section ratio, as is the case for Fei.  Curves B and C
correspond to p-type carrier concentrations of 1 x 1013 cm-3 and 1 x 1012 cm-3,
respectively.  We show that decreasing the p-type doping density merely shifts the decay
curve to lower injection levels.  Curve D is calculated with n-type doping of 1 x 1012 cm-

3 and is independent of injection level.   A generalized form for the lifetime ratio can be
written from Eq. 6:

ratio = σmin + σmaj
σmaj

. 11)

For these data, we find a value of 1.01 indicating that σmaj ≈ 100 σmin.   In general, an
SRH response that is independent of injection level, indicates that the minority-carrier
cross-section is much smaller than the majority-carrier cross-section.  This is the case for
the Fei ion in n-type silicon. 

Large-signal Excess Carrier Decay

If a technique with large dynamic range is available, one can obtain ρ(t) over several
decades in a single measurement. The time-resolved photoluminescence technique has
been successfully used in this mode [5] but does not work for indirect bandgap materials
such as silicon.  In this paper, we will show that the ultra-high frequency photoconductive
decay (UHFPCD) technique is applicable for ILS measurements in indirect bandgap
materials such as silicon.  In the ILS applications, these  can be defined as large-signal
injection-level spectroscopy (LSILS) techniques.
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Fig. 1.  The calculated lifetime resulting from interstitial Fe impurities in silicon.  Curve
A:    Fei ion density = 1 x 1012 cm-3  for all curves. A: p= 1 x 1014 cm-3; B:  p=1 x 1013

cm-3;  C: p = 1 x 1012 cm-3;  D:n= 1 x 1012 cm-3.

Large signal excess carrier decay of the Fei center.

As an example, we have calculated the transient behavior of excess-carrier
densities  for the Fei recombination center.  The calculations were performed by
numerically integrating Eq. 2 over various time periods, thereby obtaining ρ(t).  Eq. 2 can
be solved numerically using the Runge-Kutta algorithm and all of these calculations
ignore  surface recombination contribution.

 We assumed an Fei density of 1 x 1012 cm-3 and a hole concentration of 1 x 1014

cm-3 to calculate ρ(t) for all calculations.  We calculated ρ(t) for five initial injected
carrier densities and show the results in Fig. 2. The injected carrier densities, ρ(t=0), can
be read from the intercept with the ρ axis at t=0. Curve A represents the decay with an
injection density of 1 x 1010 cm-3, and the low-injection lifetime of 1.53 µs occurs for the
entire decay. Curve B represents an injection density of 1 x 1012 cm-3 and the initial
lifetime increased to 3.25 µs.   The low-injection lifetime of 1.53 µs is seen when the
excess carrier density is less than about 1 x 1011 cm-3.  Curve C (ρ0 = 1 x 1013 cm-3) has

an initial lifetime of 17.5 µs, whereas Curve D, with  ρ = 5 x 1013 cm-3  has τ (0) = 59.4

µs.  Curve E, which represents I=1.0, has τ (0) = 87.3 µs.  We do not reach the high-
injection lifetime of 177 µs in these calculations. Our results show that the low-injection

lifetime requires  ρ < 1 x  1011 cm-3.   This result contradicts the often-used assumption
that low injection is reached when ρ < NA .  For this particular recombination center, low
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injection requires that ρ < 0.01 NA.  In the laboratory, one must be very judicious in
assigning low-injection values to a particular measurement.

Fig. 2.  The calculated large-signal excess carrier decay density versus time with injection
levels ranging from 1 x 1012 cm-3 to 1 x 1016 cm-3 for a silicon sample with  1 x 1012

cm-3 Fei ions.  The p-type doping is also 1 x 1014 cm-3.   Curves A through E represent
five initial injection levels indicated by the intercept with the ρ axis.

MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES

Photoconductive Decay

The measurement of recombination lifetimes in silicon have predominately used some
form of photoconductive decay (PCD).  Most PCD techniques use a pulsed light source to
produce a transient increase in conductivity. The photoconductive transient, ∆σ, decays
with the excess carrier density.   Prior to the last decade, photoconductive lifetime
measurements were commonly made by combining a two- or four-point probe system [6]
with a pulsed light source that produced the transient ∆σ.  Time-resolved microwave
conductivity (TRMC) was reported as a lifetime diagnostic quite early[7]. In 1959, Mada
[8] used TRMC to produce  lifetime maps of silicon wafers.  This technique has been
further developed by numerous workers in the field of silicon characterization.

Time-resolved Microwave Conductivity

  Within the last 10 years, TRMC has become the most popular technique of the silicon-
related technologies because it is contactless and nondestructive. Nonlinearity is one of
the inherent limitations of TRMC, and only small-signal measurements of ∆σ/σ are
meaningful. Kunst and Beck [9] calculated the microwave reflectance of a thick
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semiconducting medium at microwave frequencies.  The calculations show that the
reflectivity is about 1.0 near conductivities of 0.01 ohm-1 cm-1.  The reflectivity
decreases to about 0.75 at 1.0 ohm-1 cm-1 and then increases to about 0.9 at 10 ohm-1 cm-

1.    Therefore, TRMC is not usually suitable for large-signal injection-level spectroscopy.
Injection-level measurements are made by combining a dc bias light source to produce a
steady-state level (ρ) and a weaker pulsed source to measure the small-signal lifetime
(∆ρ).  In this manner, the small-signal lifetime can be mapped over a range of injection
levels.

Ultra-high Frequency Photoconductive Decay

The ultra-high-frequency photoconductive technique[10,11,12,13,14] was shown to be
linear in excess conductivity over several orders of magnitude. The principle of operation
uses photo-induced eddy currents  driven at ultra-high frequencies (420 to 430 MHz).
We will describe large-signal injection-level spectroscopy experiments on various types
of silicon. Our apparatus is linear in ∆σ over more than three orders of magnitude. Our
discussion here will describe using UHFPCD for defect identification in samples ranging
from ultra-high purity to heavily contaminated silicon.

EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Fe-ion in n-type Silicon

Lifetime data for a float-zone crystal heavily doped with iron is first presented.
The target doping for this crystal was 1 x 1015 cm-3,  but, because of clustering, the actual
point-defect density is much lower [15].  No shallow dopants were added during growth.
Our resistivity measurements indicate that n = 1.7 x 1013 cm-3, and therefore, the Fermi
level is about 0.18 eV above midgap.  The isolated Fe intersitial ion is a deep donor lying
0.4 eV above the valence band. As the Fermi level "pins" near the deep level, a donor
state of the Fe complex must be active here. The active donor level must lie much higher
to produce this carrier concentration.  A deep donor (Ec - 0.41 eV) and several deep
acceptors states have been observed using deep-level transient spectroscopy (DLTS)  [9,
10] in  heavily-Fe-doped  silicon.  Kitagawa and coworkers were able to disassociate the
deep donor center by annealing.

Fig. 3 shows the injection-level dependence of the lifetime of this sample.  The
low-injection lifetime, Curve A, is 1.12 µs.  Upon increasing the injection level (Curve
B), the graph shows negative curvature of a deep level, with an initial lifetime of 5.17 µs.
Finally, the high-injection lifetime saturates at 66 µs as shown in Curve C.  These data
are very similar in character to the model calculations of Fig. 3 except that they indicate a

large σp/σn ratio. The recombination center, in this case, is one of the deep acceptor Fe-
complexes.   However, these data point out the basic overall agreement with the SRH
model.
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Fig. 3  The UHFPCD data for a float-zone silicon sample that is doped with Fe to over 1
x 1014 cm-3.  Curves A, B, and C were taken at increasing injection levels.  The
instantaneous lifetimes are indicated on the figure.

Fig. 4.  The UHFPCD data for a wafer of high-purity float-zone silicon.  Curves A and B
represent two injection levels.  The instantaneous lifetimes are indicated.
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High-purity Float-zone Silicon

To show other decay patterns, we present some data on high-purity, high-
resistivity float-zone wafers supplied by Unisil Corporation.  These samples are n-type
wafers with resistivities in the 4500 to 6500 Ω-cm range.  The surface recombination
velocity S becomes very important for these samples because of the expected weak
volume-recombination rate.  Consequently, these wafers were etched in hydroflouric acid
(HF), rinsed in deionized water, and placed in a saturated iodine/methanol (I/M) solution.
The I/M treatment reduces the surface recombination velocity to very low values [16].

The UHFPCD data for one of the better samples are shown in Fig. 4.  The light
source is a highly attenuated YAG laser operating at 1064-nm wavelength.  Two injection
levels are shown by Curves A and B.  Curve A shows a decay that is constant at about 4.0
ms over about two decades of injection level.  There is a weak high-injection plateau at
the initial portion of the decay, with a lifetime of 7.2 ms.  Increasing the injection level,
Curve B shows that the slope decreases at  t = 0, rather than increasing the high-injection
portion of the curve. The initial decay can be understood in terms of the injection-
activated Auger effect. The long-term decay behavior is consistent with a low density of
neutral SRH defects that lie near midgap.  A large injection level is required to "fill" the
centers with minority carriers.   Using the value of 1.8 ms and known Auger coefficients,
this portion of the curve can be fit to an injected carrier density of 4.4 x 1016 cm-3.   This
value is very compatible with calculations of the absorbed laser photons.

CONCLUSIONS

We have shown the application of the theory of SRH recombination in real-time excess
carrier decay.  We have developed the ILS theory for modeling deep and shallow
recombination centers.  Our lifetime measurement apparatus has a large dynamic range,
so that the excess carrier density ρ can be measured over at least two decades.  As the
database for defect identification increases, the ILS technique will become more useful.
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